Canada Map Activity

1. Write your name and date at the top of the map.

2. Draw a star over Canada's capital city, Ottawa. Label it.

3. Label each of Canada's ten provinces.

   Alberta          Nova Scotia
   British Columbia Ontario
   Manitoba         Prince Edward Island
   New Brunswick    Quebec
   Newfoundland and Labrador Saskatchewan

4. Label each of Canada's three territories.

   Northwest Territories
   Nunavut
   Yukon

5. Label the Atlantic Ocean, Arctic Ocean, and Hudson Bay.

6. Label the United States and Greenland on the gray areas of the map.

7. Colour all the water on the map light blue. Don't forget the lakes. Colour lightly so you can see your words.

8. Trace the Arctic Circle with a dark blue crayon.

9. Colour each of the provinces and territories according to the list below. Colour lightly so you can still see the words.

   Alberta - yellow         Nunavut - orange
   British Columbia - orange Ontario - red
   Manitoba - green         Prince Edward Island - green
   New Brunswick - yellow   Quebec - orange
   Newfoundland and Labrador - purple Saskatchewan - purple
   Nova Scotia - red        Yukon - yellow
   Northwest Territories - red
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